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Jean Headrick To Edit 1946~,47 Annual 
Mr. Cope, A Busy ManatS.H.S. 
Performs Many Athletic Duties 

One of the finest fellows in Sa

lem Hig·h school, with a · broad 

·and likeable personality and a fa

miliar anecdote, is Mr. Fred Cope . 

Known to practically everyone\ ne 

is a friend and regular fellow to all 

the students. In the halls, in classes, 

and at all times he exhibits his 

broad smile and friendly nod. 
Mr. Cope is one of the . busiest 

and most alert persons in school, 
performing his d~ties cheerfully, ac
curately, and to the fullest extent. 
Being faculty manager means 
sche<luling athletic . events, finding 
transportation, selling tickets, ad
vertising and many other details 
which he carries out well. He is 
also boys; physical education in
structor, and carries on a full time 
program for his gym classes. ~- · 
sides holding these positions, Mr. 
Cope is coach of. the track team. He 
is a friendly adviser to the boys, 
~and has turned out some of the 
toughest track and field teams . in 

this district. 
A native of Salem, Mr. Cope is a 

graduate of Mount Union College. 
During his spectacular life, he 

has had many exciting and unusual 
experiences. While at Mount Union, 
he was himself a track star; and in
cidentally holds the state record for 
the two-mile run. Coach Cope has 
also had the privilege of attending 
the Olympics as a , part of his col
orful track career. In fact, with Mr. 
Cope, every moment is a very busy 
one and one of excitement. 

Hi-Tri Discuss Plans 
For New Members 

The Hi-Tri held a meeting Thurs
day, September 19 to discuss plans 
for the coming year and to select 
new members. The committee~ .Se
lected are as follows: Invitation: 
Jean Headrick, chairman, Barbara 
Lane, r.&etta Cocca; Committee to 
look up juniors: Alice Galchick, 
chairman, Betty Coogarea and 
Phyllis Murphy; initiation commit
tee, Jan Robinson, chainnari, Mar
ilyn Schaeffer, Shirley Smith and 
Virginiia Jugastru. Suggestions were 
made for programs for the coming 
year. The Hi-Tri will be in charge 
of . the stand at the football game, 
November 1. 

Dean of Girls' 
Aides Named 

The Dean's aides this year are 
as follows : 1st period, Marjorie 
Hanna ; 2nd period, Janet Robinson; 
3rd period, Mary Lippiatt; 4th pe
riod, Marguerite Fultz; 5-th period, 
Donna Barnes; 6th period, Ann Du
gas; 7th period, Nettie Housel. They 
are all new with the exception of 
Mary Lippiatt and Marguerite Fultz 
who worked in Miss Zimmerman's 
office last year. 

F. E. COPE 

School Boys Needed 
To Help Pick Fruit 

Fruit pickers are needed on farms 
rn the district . Mr. Early, Dean of 
Boys, reports that persons are ur
gently needed ~o pick the fruit crop 
in this area. 

Tho.se boys who ar€4t interested 
and would like to' do this kind of 
work, should see Mr. Early in the 
office sometime in the near future. 
Only those boys having a "C" aver· 
age o~ above will be excused from 
school for picking. 

Other boys who would . like to 
find work for after school and Sat
urday, are . requested to see Mr. 
Early iJrJ. the Dean's office. Work is 
available for high school boys. 

Current Biography 
Of Science Can Be . 
Used As Ref ere nee 

The scientific influences of our 
time are reflected in the book 
CURRENT BIOGRAPHY 1945, the 
751-page guide to "who's news and 
why," recently added to the refer
ence collection of the Salem High 
School Library. Headline news 
about the atomic bomb, radar, and 
DDT accounted for a marked in
crease in the numqer of scientists 
included, although many military 
figures .and nota:ble personalities in 
39 varied professions are to 
'be found in this new CURRENT 
BIOGRAPHY. Accuracy and com
pleteness of detail are stressed, and 
a readable l'!tyle makes the biogra
phies interesting reading as well as 
:triformative refference materJ,aJ. 
Each biography covers the full life 
story · of an outstanding personality, 
with a photograph and references 
to additional material. 

Library Has 
New Books· 

/ 
About 35 new books, all puqlished 

in 1945 or 1946, have been added to 
the library this fall. They include 
such subjects as science, aviiation, 
history, biography, music, and ad
venture. See the library bulletin 
board for a complete list. 

Miriam Bauman, Junior, Named 
The Assistant; Carolyn Butcher, 
Lee Sproat To Edit Copy, Sports 

Virginia J ugastru Is Business ·Manager, Janet 
Robinson To Assist: Staff Members Named 

The new books and their authors 
are as follows : 

Alsop: Sul;J Rooa (The O. S. S. and 
American ·espionage) 

Andrews: Meet Your Ancestors 
(Primitive man) 

Jean Headrick, senior, has been named Editor-in-chief 
of the 1947 Quaker Annual editorial staff by the decisfon 6f a 
faculty committee it was disclosed here today. She will be as
sisted in he.r work by Miriam Bauman, junior, while Carolyn 
Butcher and ~ee Sproat have been appointed as Copy Editor 
and Sports Editor, respectively. 

Aviation Annual of 1946 
Carson : Sori of Thunder (Patrick 

:f!enry) 

Jean, who is a member of the Hi-Tri and secretary-trea
surer of the Thespians, is an A student and is well-known for 
outsfanding artistic ability. She has served as Art Editor on 
the Annual for two years. 

Conger: . Ships of the Fleet CU. s. 
Navy) 

Conklin : Best of Science Fiction 
Corwin: On a Note of Triumph 

(Radio program hailing victory in 
Europe) 

Davis: :Soldier of Democracy 
(Biography of Dwight Eisenhower) 

Dean: Four .Cornerstones of 

Band To Perform 
Al Akron Rubber 
Bowl· Tomorrow 

Peace The Salem High School .Band will 
Dean: I Become a Ranger· , make· a trip tomorrow to Akron to 
Desmond: Glamorous Dolly Mad· perform at, a professional football 

ison game between the Akron· Bears and 
Downey: Army Mule the New Jersey Giants. This game 
Farley: Blacrk Stallion Returns has been designated as Alliance-Sa-

(Fiction) !em Night as the high school bands 
Fergusson: Mexican Cookbook from these cities will furnish the 
Flogerty: Flowimg Gold (Ro- half-time entertainment. 

mance of oil) The Salem band will perform 
Ford: Larry Scott of the "Sun" under the black lights and the 

(Newspaper story) · majorettes attire'd in their fluores-
Goodin: Clementine (Fiction) cent unift!lrms will again be fea-
Gould : Young Voices (Writings of tured with their lighted batons. 

high school students) New uniforms were ordered. for 
Kennedy: Here Is India the drum major, Gene Shafer, and 
Kjelgaard. : Big Red (Dog story) Mr. Brautigam, the director of the 
Lieb: Connie Mack, Grand Old band. They are not expected until 

Man of Baseball 
sometime in November. Also yellow 

McBride: Tune in for Elizabeth 
plumes were ordered for the ma

(Career story of a radio intervie·w-
jorettes to go with their fluorescent er) 

Nolan: Gather 'Ye Rosebuds · uniforms that should arrive any-
(N 1 . time. 

ove of · family life) 
N. Y. Times: The Newspaper (Its The band has several new forma-

making and its meaning) 

Looking Ahead 
Sept. 28-Football, East Palestine, 

Here. 
Oct. 4-Football, Leetonia, Here. 
Oct. 4--Pep Assembly. 
Oct. 11-Football, Wellsvile, Here. 
Oct. 14--Freshmen Nominate Of-

ficers. 
Oct. 16-Freshmen class meeting. 
Oct. 17-Freshmen elect officers. 
Oct. 18-Football, Struthers. 

There. 
_Oct. 18-End of first grade period. 
1 Oct. 19-Cross-Country Track 

Meet. 
Oct. -T. B. X-ray survey. 
Oct. 23-Report cards issued. 
Oct. 24-Football,Girard, There. 
Oct. 25-N. E . 0 . T. A. - :f'TO 

SCHOOL! 
Oct. 26-Cross-Country 

Meet. 
Nov. 1-Pep .ASsembly. 

state 

Nov. 8-Football, , East Liverpool, 
Here. 

Nov. 12-Assembly, · Librarians. 
Nov. 14--Assembly Senior Play 

Preview. 
Nov. 15-Junior-Senior Party. 
Nov. 21-Senior Play 
Nov. 22--Senior Play. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

• • • • 
Nov. 2'7-End of second grAde 

period, 

NioVI. 28-Thanksgilving vaaa.tio!O, 
no school. 

Nov. 29-Thanksgiving, vacation, 
no school. 

Dec. 4-Report cards issued. 

Dec. 5-Assembly, Band recog
nition.· 

Dec. IO-Basketball, . Lisbon, 
There. 

Dec. 13-Basketball, Wellsville, 
Here . . 

Dec. 20-Christmas Assembly. 
Dec. 21-Christmas vacation Be

gins. 
Jan. 3-Basketball, Alliance, 

There.1 

Jan. 4-Christmas Vacation 
ends. 

Jan. IO-Basketball, East Lirver
pool, Here. 

Jan. 14--Basketball, Ravenna , 
Here. 

Jan. 17-Basketball, warren, / 
There. 

Jan. 24-Basketball, ~ayen, 
There. ., 

Jan. 24--End of first semester. 

Virginia Jugastru, Business Man
ager of the Quaker Weekly, will 
head the. business staff of the An
nual as well. She will be assisted by 
Janet Robinson, who is also as
sistant manager of the Weekly. 
They were appointed to these po:
sitions last spring by R . W. Hilgen
dorf. 

Other Staff ApPoin\ments 
The supporting members of the 

editorial staff, which is to be ad
vised by Miss Betty Ulicny, is ten
tatively given as follows : 

Writers : .Odessa Bohner, Vir
ginia Burrier, Bob Campbell, Eii
leen Hunter, Tom Holzbach, David 
Messersmith, Jerry Millei, Pat 
Neely, Donald Silver, Shirley Smith 
(Sr.), Shirley Smith (Jr.) , Dick 
Walken, and Donna Ward. 

Features: Joah Hardy, Martha 
Flickinger, Barbara Pedersen, Sally 
Hurlburt, Joyce Lowry, and Mari

lyn Schaefer. 
Typists : Phyllis Murphy, Mary 

Welsh, Betty Raynic h, and Marie 
Nocera. 

Proofreaders: Joan Hannay, 
Nancy C'alla~an , Helen Pike, and 
Marilyn Miller. 

The Art and Photographic staffs 
are not completed. Any students 
interested in either type of work 
should see Miss Ulicny or Jean 
~eadrick as soon as possible. 

The other members of the busi
ness staff are Enes Equizi, Loie 
Barnard, Lucy Huston, Bob Cop
pock, and Kieth Scott. 

New Cheers 
Introduced 
In Assembly 

Several new cheers were intro
duced by the cheerleaders in a fif
teen minute pep assembly held 
last Friday morning. Among the 
new cheers were the divided Sa
lem cheer, "Got to Get Some 
PointS, " "Fifteen Rahs," and "Go, 
Salem, Go!" 

Donna Lopeman acted a's mistress 
of ceremonies. The · other cheer
leaders that participated were: 
Martha Whinnery, Betty Whaley, 

' Helen Chetica and Lela Oertel. 
The assembly was started with 

the singing of the Quaker Drive Ori 
Song and closed with the singing 
of Salem High School's Alma Ma
ter. 

• 

. ' 
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Sugar & Spice 
By JOAN HARDY 

CONGRATULATIONS, TEAM 

Last week held quite a big thrill for most of us. 
By that I mean the game. The team, really played a. 
swell game. Goober has only one regret-he lost his 
false tooth. That is too OOd, but maybe some honest 
soul will find it and return it? Hope so, anyway. 

Ronnie Hannay and Sister, Inc. 
Bob Campbell 
Joe Ferreri 
Mary Ibele 

Ben Bailey 
Joy Chessman 
Billie Ann Finley 
Martha Flickinger 
Sally Hurlburt 
Joan Hardy 

Connie Petrucci 
Marge Reash 
Marilou Van Poppelen 

Donna Ward 

Apprentice Staff 
Edwin Mosher 
Doug Pedersen 
Marilyn Schaefer 
Shirley Smith 
Lee Sproat \ 
Willy Wilson 
Dick zeck . · 
Nancy Hunt 

Ronnie Hannay is trying a new method of getting 
a.11 the Frosh girls to fall for him. You see, he's done a 
great big favor for about' a half-dozen of them. He 
had six extra photographs of himself at ho~e so he 

, paid his little si'lter to give them to some of the fresh
men. By doing this he plans to rid all their homes of 
rats or what have you, and thus get in good with the 
families. It will be easy from there. 

Betty Hill 
Jack Crawford 

Loie Barnard 
Enes Equizi 
Mary Lou Horning 
Lucy Huston 
Jerry Jefferies 

Sara Cocca 
Joan Hannay 

Shirley Doyle 
Mary Lou Haessly 
Marjorie Hone 
Helen Iagulli 
Nancy Lesick 
Phyllis Murphy 

• Don Mathews 

Jerry Miller 

Business Staff 
David Messersmith 
Ted Sabona 
Keith Scott 
Dick Walken 
Helen Wrighrt 

Proofreaders 
Helen Pike 
Marilyn Miller 

Typists 
Barbara Pedersen 
Betty Rayniak 
Marge Theiss 
Ann~ May Umbach 
'Donna Ward 
Mary Welsh 

Photographers 
Bill Webber 

Art 
Milan Alek Jean Headrick 

Faculity Advisors 
R. W. Hilgendorf .Miss Betty Ulicny 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance 
to Manager of The Qu~ker, Salem High School, Sa-

, lem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class mail December. 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. 

Gan You Resist? 
Once again the doors of Salem High are open wide 

to all students seeking more and better knowledge. 

Entering the school for the first time gave a ll of 

us a thrill, for there before us s.tood a nicely painted 

hall. All of the nicknames and funny sayings were 

gone and all traces of any fingerprints had been de

stroyed; Instead, there stood , before us a beautiful, 

newly painted hall, with not so much as a scratch on 

it. Do you suppose that this same hall will look as . it 

does now bY1 the end of the school year? You may be 

doubtful, but it certainly could be true if only you 

and a few hundred other people will do their part. It 

Hop in! There's Always Room for One M ore 

Pencil Portraits 
Name-Helen Pike. 
Nicknam~pike. 

Pastime-Loafing. 
Favorite haunt-Corner. 
Special 1ikes-Men. 
Favorite band-Vaughn Monroe. 
Secret desire-To be an R . N. 
"(Registered :Nurse~ that is). 
Preference-Blondes. • 
Favorite food~Dill pickles. 
Profession-Nursing. 
Favorite stars-Jane Russell and 
Jack Buetel in "The OUtlaw." 

• • • 
N~me-Jean Hagerty 

Nickname-'' Sic'' 

Pastime~Loafing. 

Favorite haunt-"Comer" 

Special likes-Walt 

Favorite band-Vaughn Monroe 

Secret desire-c.To marry young 
Preference-Black, curly ihair1 
Favorite food-Hamburgs 
Professilon-Secretary 
Favorite Movie Otar-Van John

son 

TEEN-TIME TIPS 
,,. 1 By Marilyn amd Shirley 

Flash! ! ! What has happened to 
our green freshmen? They don'.t 

look quite as green, what do you 
think? 

Our gals and boys certainly have 
been dressed up thiJS week. It makes 
you stop and wonder what has hap
pened to the jeans and pop's shirts. 
Of .course, 'n~thing. · 

All jokes aside, t;here are some 
mighty sharp characters in S .H .S.'s 
h alls. Our first male i.s the one and 
only Lee "Nemo" Sproat, wearing 
that da zzling bright red sweater. 
You wouldn't need lights if his 
sweater and persona~ity got into one 
room. (There won't be much of a 
light from 212, will there?) 

Johnny Bush has a bright blue 
plaid shirt which is qu~te the thing 
worn weather like this. Of course 
this shirt is quite the "girl bringer" 
when J ohnny wears it. 

SADDLE SHOES 
New style saddle shoes are being 

made this year. Some of t~ lucky 
people who have been able to find 
these shoes are Joy Chessman, Sal
ly Zeigler and Sis Welsh. Joy's and 
Sally's shoes are made of plastic 
through the instep and heel, so you 
are able to see the sox that match 
their dresses. , Sis Welsh's saddles 
are colored just the opposite from 
the brown and white that you buy 
regularly. These shoes add a differ
ent note for our coming winter 
fashions. 

Hij'<TS 
Whether you are going to school, 

shopping, or what have you, we 
think. a little belt bag is really 

High would resist the temptation of writing and mark-

The next group is a bunch of 
girls who has flattered you by 
wearing sweaters with your name 
on. A few of the girls are Loretta 
Cocca,. Marge Hone, Goria S·teffel 
and Peggy Maiwhinney. These 
sweaters are mighty chic and also 

is not too much to ask and if every student in Salem fit this year's fashion . handy. You'll always ' have , your 
lipstick, money, and other conven
iences with you. - It is 'so stream
lined that it will never be in the 

• ing on the walls we would have a high school to be 

proud of. 

Participate; It" s f unI 

Margaret Hollinger has a smart 
and sophisticated plaid suit of many 
colors. The top jacket is fitted with 

way. The bags come in various collong sleeves and a high neckline. 
ors and are made of smooth sheep-When Margaret wears it she looks 

as if she has stepped right out of skin. 
Vogue.' Joan Hardy has a smart, NOTICE EXCLUSIVE 
and I do mean smart, blazer. It is· We are going to inqu~re of almost 

Every student should participate ih some extra- white with blue and grey stripes. every student and find a. boy and 
curricular activity. There are many who think that This blazer can be worn with every girl from each . class who has title 
clubs, plays, sport and high school papers are a lot of colored skirt that is made . . This goes best personality and the most 
extra work which they don't have time to do. Yet these especially well with her pleated dark friends. The four boys and four 
same people like to relax at a football game, they like blue skirt. girls that win will be put m this 
to see a play, or they enjoy reading the Quaker. Arnold Segesman, of our junior column with l:!,. wnte-up. The fresh-

It is very difficult to put out a good paper if there boys, has a bright royal blue sweater man girl and boy that win will ap
are not enough staff membrs, and it is hard to pre- which helps to show up his blue pear one week, S'ophomore. boy and 
sent a good play without the proper characters. It eyes. Is his face red, kids? A petite girl the next week, etc. It will be 
seems that not so many boys have been interested in sophomore, Mary Lozier, has a put in our col1lll1Il about three 
trying out for a play. Putting on a play is not all hard brown and biege pinafore dress. It weeks from npw. 
work. There is a lot of fun and pleasure connected really looks preciou~ on her. Have Black shortie gloves and black 
with it. Ask someone .who has been in a play. He will you girls seen those snappy Cleve- suede shoes will complete the pic
tell you. land boys, David an d Curtis Ross? ture. Scoop - Seniors have seen 

So come on, boys. The senior play is not far off. If you haven't, make sure you do. nothing for the past two weeks 
Show us what you can do! They are really swell boys. Sharp but their class rings. Stop. 

Wanted-Wlh.iskers 

Here's something un111S11al. Little Tom SC'Ullion 
would like to know of some. tonic or anything tJha.t will 
put whiskers on his chin._ You might try mange cure, 
To~ they use it on dogs to llla!ke their furr thicker. 
If it mea-ns as much to y«m as you S'lcy, it is worth a. 
try anyway. 

CompetitiOlll ' 

Gene Shafer's steady is a little perturbed these 
days since Gene became drum major. Every football 
season since he was a freshman they had a date for 
all the games. They made beautiful music together. 
Now, what chance has a poor saxophone got against 
six sharp majorettes? 

OUCH! 

Nina Snyder, Gail Mellinger, Janet Lodge aJJ.d 
Bar:b Hughes are staying home these evenings. It 
see~ they found out "the hard way" what it's like to 
be freshmen around Halloween. Cheer up girls, re
member next year you'll be on the other side of the 
paddle. 

I 
Play Boys! 

, Steve Alek, Charlie Franks, Lee Sproo.d, Bob W~t
erson, Frank Hoopes, Toon Holzbaeh, and Joe Fel"l'eri 
haive decided to try out for the senior plaiy. They say 
they don't know how far they'll get but at least they 
halve the right spirit. More power to you, hpys. · 

·"Halo," Donna., "Ifalo1' 
If on a· Monday morning you walk down the hall 

and see Donna Ward . with freshly glowing ' tresses, 
you can be sure that there has been a party some
where · the previous Saturday night and that Donna 
had been true to form and demonstrated "Halo" again. 

Im Your Part Tonight 

There is one more thing to say before I bring this 
to a close. We want to see you all at the game tonight. 
The team will be doing their part, so miake sure yo.u 
are th-e1re to do yours. 

S.till Friends-We Hope 

! ,• Cpuple for a day or two were Helen Pike and 
Keith Krepps. The fad around school tl;lese days 
seems t(l be going steady so they decided to try it. 
They liked it fine so they decided to try tlhe other 
fad of breaking up. They liked that, too! A,t least, they 
didn't get tired! of ea.ch othler. That is one way to1 keep 
life from becoming boring. 

SAFETY FIRST 

Did you know that over thirty-six thousand peo
ple are killed annually in the United States as a re
sult of automobile accidents? No doubt many of these 
deaths would not occur if people had been more care
f!Jl and more mentally alert. Even in our own city 
in the last few months several people have met death 
in traffic accidents, thereby bringing the subject 
much cioser to us. . 

There are many of us high school students who 
are learning to drive or else have driven for a com
paratively short period. Why not learn to drive safely 
and properly at first, rather than wait until im
proper driving habits have been formed? It is also 
one thing to learn to drive correctly and another 
thing to do what one has learned. 

Take this example: Students a.re out for a good 
time. They are jovial and high-spirited. The driver, 
also being affected by the atmosphere, decides to 
"step on the gas.'' The next day the front page of the 
newspaper relates how two were killed and four in
jured in a traffic accident. The driver knowing what 
to do, is not carrying out the knowledge hy doing the 
proper thing. 

As young drivers then, it is our duty to be at o-ur 
best o~ the road, not only for our own sakes, but for 
the sakes of others.-

' 
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Quakers7 Drive~ Spirit and 
Determination Brings First 
Victory For The ~46 Squad 

Thel Sportlight 
By Nemo and Zeke 

. '· 
Charlie Franks, Lee Ward Go Over Fqr Salem T. D.'s; 
Cipriano Tallies Ravenna's Lone ?~ore In 3rd Quarter 

Here we are all coc;>led down after 
last week's thrilling encounter with 
Ravenna. Many congratulations go 
to the teatn and the coach of the 
Salem Quakers who showed power 
and determination in turning back 
the Ravenna eleven, 12.-6, for their 
loss in sixteen triies. 

CONGRATULATIONS The Salem High Quakers displayed a revised team before a large 

crowd of Salem fans as they defeated the highly-rated Ravenna Ravens, 

12-6'on the Ravenna gridiron last Friday evening. From the beginning to 

.Orchids to the students of SHS 
for their cooperation with the 
cheerleaders (and Pete) in their 

the end, ·the Ravens were completely baffled by Salem's drive, spirit, and 
undying cl:).eers last Friday night. 

determination and produced little trouble for the Barrettmen, except in We hope that you give the cheer-

the opening minutes of the seeond half. leaders the same cooperation · to-
Salem got the first break of the the Ravenna one-foot line after night and rest of the season. 

game when the kickoff rolled to marching from mid-field. The Ra- LOUIS DID IT AGAIN!! 
the Salem 4'5 yard line where Andy vens elected to run from this point. Power-packed Joe Louis did it 
Parlontieril picked it up and ran it John Cipriano streaked off eight again. Defending his title for the 
back to the Ravenna 37. From thiS yards only to lose the ball on a twenty-third time, Joe kayoed Tami 
point it took the Salemites only fumble, with Tommy Mirier recov- Maurrellio in a 1quick two-minute 
eight plays until Charlie Franks ering on the Ravenna 16. This look- 9 second battle for the world's 
smashed over tackle for the Quak- ed 'liike another stroke of luck for Heavyweight Crown. Joe's next· ibout 
ers' first touchdown of the 'current the local lads, but their threat was will undoubtedly take place in i,on

tCoach-J. Guiler. 
. R. E . "Stic.k,y 'Finugers" Callahan 
R . T . "Ozie" Hone 
R. G . "Mozie" Bates 
C "Moses" Hunt 
L. B. "Abe' Low,cy 
L . T . "Lizzy Doyle 
L. E. "Lazie Smith 
Q "Big Slim" Redinger 
F "Shorty" Lozier 
SubStitutions--John Hardy, set 

back; Mary . Low Van Poppelin, 
Way Back. 

11 Runners Compose 
Cross-Country Team 

Glenn Thorne Is Only 
Experienced Member . 

3 

Palestine's Ex-Gl's 
Apt To Spill Salem , 

The swiift-footed McGahn and 

the pile-driving Nolan of East Pal

estine, both returned G . I's, are li

able to prove fatal and may easily 

spell defeat for the Salem Quak

ers in the game here .tonight. 

The undefeated Palestine eleven 

rolled over Leetonia with a score 

of 13-7 and this was done without 

McGahn who injured his ankle in 
that tussle. They also romped over 
Sebring 15-0. Because of last year's 
defeat given to them by the Salem 

<Continued on Page 4) 

LAPE HOTEL 
Quaker Coffee Shop 

- SALEM'S BEST -

season. Walter Ehrhart attempted curtailed on the six yard line when don where he will tangle with When Coach Cope sent out a 
to make the extra point, but ,his the gun sounded ending the half. Woodcock, Great Britain's heavy- call for cross country candidates, , 
place-kick was blocked. Things looked bad for the ' Quak- weight champ. eleven prospects reported for the , 

This brea.k was soon nullified ers after the half-tim,e rest. The LOOAI.. ARMY AND NAVY first practice which was neld two 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

when the Quakers were· stopped on Ravens took the kickoff on their Army-Navy loca.l football fans weeks ago. 
own 3Q and from this point took will have a treat. when the Army The only experienced runner is 

.--LAR--G-E_S_T_W_ALL __ P_AP_E_R __ to the air, moving down the field veterans clash with the Navy vet- Glenn Thorne· who won first place 
SELECTION! for their first touchdown Ravenna's erans, coached by Ben Barrett and last year in the Boardman, war-

DU PONT PAINTS! 
· extra-point try also failed. Joe Kelley. Frankly we predict the ren, and Struthers meets. He 

This did ·not hamper ,Salem's de- Navy all the way. Good LuC'k! ! ! placed fifth in a field of 75 runners 
Superior Wcillpaper & termination of bringing home a We wish the team andCoachBar- at the district meet at Akron and 

Paint Store victory. In the fourth period Cip- rett all the luck in the world to- was 46 out of 150 runners at the 
•-------~------• riano fumbled the rain-soaked ball night against East Palestine. We state. The boys will run a two

For the Best . of 
Groceries! 

The ·smith Co. 

• 

once more, and alei:t Jimmie also hope that they can come with miile race with ·struthers t~night 
Laughlin recovered on the Ravenna the determination and figbt that before the jSame wiith East Pale-
38. At this point coach Ben Bar!: they had last week against the Ra- stine. The boys are working out 
rett inSerted Lee Ward, junior, who venna Ravens. ;daily on the . ·Salem two-mile golf 
after five ground plays raced over It seems that , the female sex of course. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

SIP 'N' BITE 

Salem High School are talented Other meets 'have , been sched
also, as much as we hate to acH!tit .uled with Boardman, Louisville, 
it. Here are two football teams . Warrf n , and East Liverpool, be
that we think should battle 1it out sides the district and state meet 
at Reilly Stadium : 

Flub Dubs, Coached by A. V . 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway Salem Ohio 

Dial 4777 . 

ISALY~S 

SALEM BOWLING 
CENTER 

- a.nd-

RESTAURANT 

755 East S.tate Street 
Good Home Cooking 

\ 
Henning, 

R. E. "Butter Fingers" Finley 
R. T . "Titanic" Theiss 

F. C. TR 0 LL 
S·EARS, RO·EBUCK 

I 

&CO. 
• 

O'NEIL'S . 
MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 
I 

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

SALEM· PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
I 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

Football Dart Game 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 

SIMON BROS. MARKET 

SALEM DINER , 
Fine Food - Sandwiches · - Home-Made Pies 

24 - HOUR SERVICE 

165 East State Street Opposite City Hall 

R. G. "Hoppy" Albaugh 
C. "Blinky" 'ITebilcock 
L . G. "Srunnyy" Jones 
L . T . "Lefty" Kelsh 
L. E. "Ozzie" Schaefer . 
Q "Chadwick' Cline 
L. H. "Dilly" Whaley 
R. H. ':Dally" Whinnery 
F "Gullible" Pedersen 
Substitutes - Betty Hill, Far 

Eack ; Joy Chessman, Further 
Back : "Dimples" Brautigam, Too 
Far Back. 

And the other team will be com
posed of : 
at Mansfield which is to be held 
November 2. 

The Corner 
Parker "51" Pens 

FLODING & REYNARD 
Drug Store 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at -

McArtor Floral Co. 
' 1151 South Lincoln Avenue · 

Phone 3846 

JEW ,ELER 
581 East' State Street Phone 3593 

BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

OTHER BOXES TO 
CHOOSE FROM! 

I 

cWlrs. 
cStevens 

Candies, 
are 

ALWAYS A 
WELCOME GIFT! 

1Y2-Lb. Box 

$1.39 

Caramel Apples - lOe each 

SCOTT·S ·CANDY and 
NUT SHOP 



' 

II Tunes by TootY 
11 

Hi ya, chillun.s, how're you all? can count on it to be really some-

now-Vaughn MollfL'OO-WTAM 
at 10 P. M. on Thursday. 

Quakers' Palestine Ex-Gl's 
(.Continued from Page 3.) (Continued from Page 3) 

the goal line on the iidentical play Quakers, they are definitely point 
on which Franks scored the first ed toward defeating us. 

Let's step on the starter and get 
on the ball. Ready? Let's go ! 

-thing. 

ITo Staffotrd came up with a 

Well, .before I' close for an
other week, I musn't neglect to 
give you a few couples and few 
songs to go with 'em. (couples, 
that is). Now let's see-eh, yes, 
we have; 

Salem TD. Ehrhart missed the Le"b t l t · · l er , Pa es me's left-end, will 
Many stars were prominent for 

the Quakers, but hone 'were so out- also J?.e hard to cover. He seems to 

First oif all I'd like to ilnrtro-
d'u.ce 111 new novelty tune by new rendition only . last week on 
Tommy Tucker. It's "The Man the Supper Club broadcast. The 
Who Comes Around" and it is new platter is "The Thing We 
il'eally neat. The words are so Did Last Summer (I'll Remem-
very cute. I believe the vo- ber the whole Winter Long)" 
calizing is done by the entire 'Tis also said' that the the 
band. Mark it down on your . "crooner swooner Frankie" has 
record list. You won't be soil"ry, made a recording of it. I ex-
1 promise'. / pect it will be · tops in the very 

"My Fickle Eye" by Betty near future. 

Sally Hurlburt and Doug Per-
ersen-"Do You Love Me?" 

Nancy Bates a11;d' Andy rar
lo - ''Wherever There's Me, 
There's You." 

Jea.:n Redinger and Dick Her
ron-"It's the Talk of the 
Town." 

Nancy Hunt and Rod Herron · 
"That's The Way It Is." 

Cathie Hodge and Pat Fa.inti' · 

Hutton is another novelty tmie. • I Guess I Expected Too Much" -"From .Thjg Day Forward." 
It really cannot be called one by Perry, also is a really super 
of her best, but it is rather silly platter. It not only is sung by one 
and cute. of our favorites, but it also has real 
Another up and coming numb.er is ' words and a story to it. As soon 

Band to Perform 
(Continued from Page n 

standing as was the team wor~ snag any pass that comes near .. him. 
whicl:). they _displayed. Many. times These three, . McGahn, Nolan, and 
the hard driving line threw the Ra- Leibert, plus Bennett, Madof, Huff-
venna back for large losses. The . . · 
Quakers' pass defense still looked man, McC'arthy, Bell, 'McMillin, 
weak, but much improved over last Blair, and Spencer, whq round out 
week's showing was noticeable. the starting eleven , made a combi
Some of the prettiest blockiing seen nat ion hard to ·beat. But with the 
engineered hy ·Salem players was Quaker's fighting as they did 
witnessed during the game. 

against Ravenna, and the st udent 
All in all, if the Quakers play like ., ~· 

they are capable or, they should body behind them, .Sa1emcan~ and 
be da:rigerous to all remaining op- is expect ed to "Beat East Pale-
ponents. , stine ! " 

SALEM; RAVENNA 

"I Guess I'll Buy the Papers and as anyone has seen it on sale 
Go home." It is a sentimental bal- around toWI\, how '·bout informing tions to use under the fluorescent 
lad done up at its best 'by the Mills yours truly? Okay? lights, A i;ou.tine with. lighted batons 
Brothers. Wiith the beautiful words Now for a little news concerning was featured at the recent games 
and that Mills Brothers• touch, you our favorite bands and vocalists- and will be used again tonight. 

Snyder . . . . . . . LE) . . . . . . . Brown 
Flick . . . . . . . . . LT . . . . . Polichene 
Sptoat . . ..... LG .... .. . Mascio 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

' 

Remodeled Restaurant 
- ai-

not platters, just a little gossip. This year the band is using six 
Seems Sammy K aye is currently majorettes instead of five. The new 

auditioning m ale vocalists for his m ajorette 'is Loretta Cocca. 
band to replace Billy Williams. 

Cain . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . Ewell 
Parlontieri . . .. RG . . . . . . Porcale 
Martinelli . . . . RT . . . . . . . . Andrie 
Gottschling . . RS . . . . . Matteson 
Laughlin . . . . . QB . . . . . . Simone 
IBOzioh .. ... .. LH . . . . . . . . Plitzer 
Hodge . . . . . . . . RH . . . . . Cipriano 

THE C'OFFEE CUP 
IF _YOUR 
"RUMPUS. ROOM;' 

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

Sammy also asked Eileen Henry, 
"Miss New York" in the Atlantic 
City beauty pageant to try for a PROP WASH 

Franks . ... ... FB . . . . . . . Kandes · 

Subst itutions for .salem: Ehrhart, 
Miner, Jenson, Falni, Alek, Wai:d, 
T. Boone, Wilson. 

needs a "juke box", tell Mom 
and Dad to finance it on the 
Farmers National Finance Pliml 

"chirp spot" after she finishes her 
boardwalk commitments. Ravenna : Lange, By Bailey . 

Hear . tell some of you "gates" 1------.;.'------.-i mano. _ 

Spinelli, 
• 

THE FARMERS 
NA.TIONAL BANK l'4~~il ~ don't know a:oout Vaughn Mon- HI Kids, - Touchdowns - Salem: Franks, 

roe's Thursday night broadcast. • So ·begins another school year, Ward, Ravenna: Cipriano. 
Established 1846-A Century of 

J Progress with Salem! 

SUNDAY THRU WED. Why sure! He's on ·WTAM at 'and ·am I glad r' get the chance to Salem ........ . ... . .. . 6 O O 6-1~ 
ten P . M . . You Monroe fans write this column. Ravenna . : . ... . . . .. . .. o o 6 O- .6 

Member: Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

(4-BIG DAYS-f.) 

Cole Portet's Story! • .•• 
And Music! 

"NIGHT and DAY" 
(IN TECHNICOLOR) 

..,.. with -

CARY GRANT 

[ ~':ftJW I ] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

"SHE WROTE THE 
BOOK" 
- with -

JOAN DAVIS 
JACK OAKIE 

MISCHA .AUER 
PLUS CARTOON 

... 

won't want to miss it. Each 
week he has a guest stair usually I 'll start the ball rolling with the 
another bandleaden:. When he New Chance Vought XF5U. ·It is 

an unconventional · ~ancake type 
signs off, notice the way he 
starts off with "Racing With ship. The filrst plane of this type 
The MooTh" It really sends you was flown in 1933 by C. H. Zim-· 
and that's no lie. Remember merman, a consulting engineer for 

, Chance Vought. It is a highly sue-
.~----------.::....--

DIN:NER BELL 

cessful d~sign and yought is work-
ing t o get a model to hover like a 
helicopter. The XF5U is a twin
engine aircraft that will revolun
tionize the ailrcraft industry. 

Next I'll go to the Gessna a 140. 
A two-place, 85 H . P . a ll metal light 

.--------------. plane. This ship is in production 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" ' 

and deliveries are being m ade. It 
comes equipped with a ir speed in-
dicator, a ltimeter, rate of climb, 
turn and bank, and standard engine 
i.nstruments, as for other equip- · 
ment it has a starter, fmps, battery 
generator and in a super deluxe 
model A. g . E. radio. The stand-
ard model sells for about $3,450. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP That about winds up Prop wash 
for this week. I'll be back n ext 
week with the lowdown on some "Salem's Finest Store For Men" 

360 EAST STATE STREET . 

Complete Food · Market 

KUENZLI'S 
331 So. Broadway Phones 3481-3409 

NOLL'S SERVICE 
' 

DEALER in GULF PRODUCTS 

TIRES - B,ATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

more planes. 
So Long, 

Just Plane Ben. 

FULTS' MARKET 
Broadway and Pershing 

Salem, Ohio 

BRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

24-Hour Service 

See the· New · 
\. 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth' Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies NORFOLK 

DRESSES - · LINGERJE 
SKIRTS "'"""". · SWEATERS 

BLOUSES 

JACKET 

JEAN FROCKS The· Golden Eagle 
COATS and SUJ;TS 

' 

EAST SIDE MARKET 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture. Ranges, Electric Refrigerators, 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

WE WISH THE SALEM QUAKERS 

THE BEST OF LUCK IN ALL THEIR 

ACTIVITIES! 

• 
SMITH SUPER -SERVICE 

308 North Lincoln Phone 3048 

• -• Fountain Pens 
$.1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 
433 West State Street Phone 3095 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 Broadway-Lease Drug Store 

• 

I .. I I ! 


